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Spring is underway and after months
of wind and rain, San Diego is finally
returning to its characteristically warm
and sunny self. New growth is sudden-
ly all around us and new beginnings
seem not only possible but desirable.
Some of us will dive into spring with a
thorough house cleaning, clearing out
and reorganizing cabinets, closets, and
drawers. Some of us will head out into
the garden, plucking weeds, trimming
what is over grown, and making a plan
for the new plants we can’t wait to buy
at the local garden center. But what all
of us will have in common is the opti-
mism of a fresh start, a do-over, a
chance to begin anew.

So this spring, in between your house work and
garden work, remember to also take advantage of
this invigorating moment for some “you” work. It
might be that you finally commit to those decisions
that you have been putting off or perhaps that you
will take that special trip that you dreamt about
during those cold winter nights. It might be to
learn a new recipe, an exercise routine, or even an
instrument. It might even be a commitment to at-
tend more Gamma Chi meetings! The possibilities
of spring are endless and so are the possibilities of
an even happier and better you.

Best wishes for a rewarding season of renewal,
Doris Christopher

“Unless a tree has borne
blossoms in spring, you
will vainly look for fruit
on it in autumn.”

Walter Scott
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Communicate—California State Convention May 2017

Introduction Mathematical Practices Through the World of STEAM
Educators have been on a journey for teaching Math. Three shifts in California Common Core Math are focus, coher-
ence, and rigor. Instruction has changed, or in some cases still changing, from the Sage on the Stage to a more student-
centered learning. The goal of Common Core math is to empower students with teachers being the facilitators of learn-
ing. This amplifies the four C’s of Common Core: critical thinking; collaboration, communication, and creativity.

It is crucial to have a balance of strong foundational skills, solid conceptual understanding, high level of procedural
skills, and fluency in order to meet the 21st century needs of students.

The presentation had two main components; two different instructional strategies. The first one is based on what a for-
mer high school teacher, Dan Myer has created and it’s called a 3ACT Math Lesson. Many people have started creating
similar lessons as they become more and more popular. It is designed to activate student thinking and guides them to
come up with a question (any question)

Part 2 is another strategy for building fluency and it’s called Number Talks which engages students in “mental math”
through grappling with interesting mathematics problems. Educators can use Number Talks regularly as introductions to
the day’s mathematical practice, as “warm ups” for other lessons, or as stand-alone extended engagements with mathe-
matical concepts.

Anne Babakhanian ended her presentation with a quote from Alexandra Trenfor, “The best teachers are those who
show you where to look, but don’t tell you what to see.”

We began our Saturday without a hitch. I arrived in time
for the second part of my first session on Mathematical
Practices Through the World of Science, Technology, En-
gineering, Arts, and Mathematics (STEAM) presented by
Anne Babakhanian*. She demonstrated the new approach
of “fluency” in mathematics. Instead of drill and kill, stu-
dents use these rules: think time, a secret signal to show the
teacher that they have an answer, share time both with a
partner and a group. We, as the students decomposed dots
on cards and two digit sums. Then we were to find the an-
swer and explain the strategy that we used. We did a similar
strategy with one digit divisors. These are mental math or
routines that can be used as warm ups to check for under-
standing. Students use rules to grapple with articulating
solutions. Number talk was used as a game of quizzing
partners and trading cards with similar addition and sub-
traction problems. I found these techniques useful for ac-
tive learning in whole groups and easily transferred to
many grade levels and math lessons.

The next session was on Nature: An Out-of-Classroom
Experience led by Josephine Yadegar and Sharon Nakata.
We had the opportunity to go outside and bird watch using
binoculars. We made science journals out of recycled card-
board, sticks, and rubber bands. Using the app iNaturalist,
we could take a picture of a plant or animal and identify it
as a citizen scientist. Their moto is to improve observation

skills, increase motivation, develop empathy, and correlate
with STEAM curriculum and address NGSS (Next Gener-
ation Science Standards) standards.

The last session was To Stumble Over Something You
Must Be Walking. Charlene Griffin wrote a book on pro-
crastination and how to overcome it. Each of us has two
lives. What we are living and what we want to live and be
content with what we are living. Balance in life is positive
and negative. Sometimes procrastination is good to be-
come a creative thinker. Sometimes it is not so good. (It
took her twelve years to complete the book.)  These 4
steps help. Find a partner who is honest and keeps you
accountable. Do what you don’t like first. Work in small
chunks. Start moving.

Our lunch time keynote speaker, Sara Safari, spoke of her
preparation for climbing Mount Everest and the obstacles
she encountered with trial climbs in many parts of the
world. Sara did complete her climb of Everest in 2015.
As always, seeing other chapter members, is a part of the
comradery that we enjoy. Our long ride home in traffic
proved to have a special blessing. Our rainy weather pro-
duced a double rainbow. The pause in our conversation
within the car turned to a new appreciation of the scenery
around us as we saw the continuing change in evening sky.

Nancy Windus

*Communicate—California State Presentation: 3 Shifts in Common Core
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Commemorate—Teacher Baskets by Joan

California State Organization

DKG Regional and International

Southwest Regional Conference Sheraton Waikiki, Honolulu Hawaii, July 4-7, 2017
2018 DKG International Conference Austin, TX July 16-20, 2018

California Legislative Study Session, Sacramento, June 20-22
Summer Leadership Planning Seminar, Asilomar Conference Grounds, June 26-29
2018 California State Convention Irvine Marriot, May 4-6, 2018
2019 California State Convention San Francisco Airport Marriot, May 3-5, 2019

Gamma Chi and Area XVI

Joan graciously put together
and delivered baskets to the
working teachers with dona-
tions from many of Gamma
Chi members. The results
are well worth the efforts of
everyone involved. It’s a
positive act of supporting
one another.

From Sonia*: I just received your
wonderful, sweet gift and I want to
let you know how appreciative I am
for it all. Your little notes and gifts
all year come at such perfect mo-
ments and I am so thankful that I
have you all to be supportive and
loving in times of tiredness and
struggle. Its people like you that help
others stay grounded, motivated and
most importantly to feel loved. A
million thank you’s to everyone at

Gamma Chi. You are all truly a bless-
ing.
*Sonia Ruiz teaches at St. Theresa’s
Academy and was a GC recipient; and
was Gamma Chi 1st Year Teacher

Grant recipient in 2012.
From Elizabeth**: I just got your care package! You guys are
so amazing!!! This year has been very stressful at school, with
so many parent issues and student divisiveness and you guys
just brighten my days with little notes and treats!! You are all so
sweet to think of me! This morning I’ve literally been running
around like a chicken with my head cut off trying to get every-
thing organized for the annual yearbook distribution event on
Friday and my English kids are participating in a Skype call
with Congressman Scott Peters today and trying to coordinate
everything has been crazy and then my yearbook kids get back
from the office with boxes and this beautiful care package with
treats and snacks! I really appreciate all of you and all of your
support! Love you guys!!!!
**Elizabeth Frohoff teaches at University City High School.

“Where are We and Where are We Going?” 2017-2018 Planning Meeting
and Executive Board Meeting, Brunch at home of Doris Christopher June 16 10 A.M.
Area XVI Leadership Meeting San Diego County Office of Education,
6401 Linda Vista Road, June 17
Danger in the Mines, Presentation by Bonita at the San Carlos Library, July 28, 2 P.M.



There’s a story in this photo.
When Vivienne was in 8th grade she started a dance studio in her garage.
Char and Jamie took dance lessons from Vivienne.
Fast forward a few years and Vivienne’s daughter, Christy, did babysitting
for Char’s daughter, Jenny. Also providing babysitting were Joan Hosaka’s
daughters. Joan and Char became fast friends (and Joan met Jamie).
Fast forward a few more years to find Joan working as the Lemon Grove
School District’s librarian. She was invited to join DKG where she met
Vivienne. One year Joan took Char Carlin to a Hands Across the Border
luncheon. At that Luncheon was Vivienne. Char and Vivienne and Joan
figured out that unbeknownst to them, they all knew each. It’ a small world
sometimes.

Photo at right: Char Carlin, Joan Hosaka, Vivienne Deutsch, and Jamie Franey
(Char’s sister) at Lantern Crest, Vivienne’s new home.

Commemorate—Vivienne
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In keeping with the springtime theme, members and guests of our Gamma
Chi chapter attended a docent led tour of the Water Conservation Garden
May 13. The Garden, located next to Cuyamaca College, is truly an East County treasure. Designed originally at the be-
hest of the local water district to showcase drought tolerant plantings, the garden has evolved into a multi-faceted de-
light. Along with a native plant garden, there are a series of beautiful themed landscape gardens, a vegetable and herb
garden, a mulch and irrigation exhibit, and a spring to summer butterfly pavilion. For those so inclined, The Garden
also offers classes, workshops, design consultations, and best of all – several picnic areas in which to mull over your
gardening ideas while enjoying your own al fresco repast. The Garden is free to visit and the parking is plentiful. It is
unquestionably a place that fills the mind and soothes the soul; one which many of us plan to visit again and again.

Several of us capped off the day by lunching at a very fresh Middle
Eastern restaurant across the street. Highly recommended!

Photos from The Garden include, left to right: plants for sale, butterfly -
attracting plants, and sculptures.

Field Trip—Water Conservation Garden



When we see each other, inevitably the conversation tends to
“Where have you traveled recently?” and “ Where is your
next trip?” The insatiable curiosity of Delta Kappa Women! What is the imperative in us that draws us to seek new vistas
and experiences? Even when returning to previously visited family, friends, cities, states, countries and continents, we find
fresh eyes and ears, realizing that it’s a big world out there. While in the classroom, although I was grateful for travels dur-
ing school vacations, I envied those who could explore off-season. Now my luggage is always ready. We learn before and
after trips adds to the pleasure.

My most recent trip this to Eastern Europe: Austria, Poland, Czech Republic and Croatia. That clear blue Adriatic Sea!
Since 1995, these friendly, trusting and hard-working people have made a remarkable economic recovery from communist
rule and the Bosnian war, thanks to tourists. After years of suffering, people have kept their strong work ethics. Brooms,
mops and vacuums are in evidence all over; you never have seen such clean streets and buildings. For me, the highlight was
visiting John Paul II’s hometown is interactive museum. With its history and chiming 17th century Old Town, Dubrovnik is
also a special memory.

A year ago, I spent April walking “tracks” on four New Zealand islands. That was a trip 54 years in the planning and worth
the wait. The previous year, I hiked up Peru’s Machu Picchu. Next July, I’ll be reading maps of Abraham Lincoln’s trail.
Then, in September, Alaska’s maps will be studied.  Slowly, the bucket list is getting checked off, but somehow, new addi-
tions make it even longer.

Oliver Wendell Holmes (1809 to 1894) said, “A mind once stretched by a new idea never returns to its original dimen-
sions.”
P.S. One of the events Gamma Chi is planning for the 2017-2018 season is a New Zealand panel discussion/presentation
by RoseAnne, Nancy and Sharri LePage.

San Diego Book Project is still looking for a new home as downtown redevelopment continues and their current space
becomes unavailable. They have made a significant impact in our
community and beyond, and plan to continue to do so. The Book
Project is a 501c(3) so any donation is tax deductible.

Music. It’s the soundtrack of our lives, and it’s also part of a much
larger story...the story of how the industry supplies the world with
the instruments, products and gear that we all use to make music. On March 7th, Gamma Chi carpooled to the Museum of
Making Music in Carlsbad and received a docent-led insider’s view of the world of making music. Afterwards, we ad-
journed to The Green Lantern for lunch.
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Travel—RoseAnne

Field Trip—Museum of  Making Music

San Diego Book Project

Photos below from the
Convent of the Sacred
Heart 1965 yearbook..
Right, Miss Magnus teach-
ing chemistry and left,
Bonita’s senior photo!
Who is Miss Mag-
nus?? Hint: her daughter
now teaches chemistry.



DKG Area XVI sisters enjoy the end of an inspirational evening at the 2017
DKG California State Convention. Left to right: Nancy Walters, Anne
Stone, Linda Kennedy, Barbara Eisele, Phyllis Collins

Below: Area XVI and Area Directors celebrate Cinco de Mayo at the DKG
California convention! — at Marriott LAX.
Left to right: Jan Lorentzen, Anne Stone, Linda Kennedy, Betty Sopfe, Laura
Wood Miramontes, and Barbara Eisele

Note: See Nancy’s article on the State Convention on page 2.

Photos from California State Convention
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Photos from Spring Circles of  Celebration



Gamma Chi continues to donate fruit, snack and occasional supplies (journals) to Reality Changers students. Summer sched-
ules are an important time to stay in touch.

Reality Changers will be offering tutoring for 8th graders Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 4-6 P.M. until July
20th. In addition, Reality Changers will be meeting the following dates this summer typically 4:30-8:30 pm:
6/20/17 7/18/17 - Visit to Academic Connections 8/15/17
6/27/17 8/1/17 8/22/17 - Coronado Trip
7/11/17 8/8/17

On February 4 many of our members attended a Tri-Chapter Event in St. Dunstan’s
Social Hall. Our chapter began the meeting by honoring Willa Ramsay with a special
Achievement Award and a plaque for her years of dedicated service to Delta Kappa
Gamma. Willa then graciously presented a check to President Bonita Chamberlin for
$500 in memory of Diane Sullivan. Willa and Diane had known each other since high
school (Grossmont). The funds will be used for our next Gamma Chi Teacher Project
Grant. At the meeting Willa also made available copies of her recently published mem-
oir, “Reach for the Stars.”

RoseAnne Goodrow then presented Ariel Henry, and her Instructional aide, Megin
Magoski, with the 2017 Gamma Chi Teacher Project Grant. The grant of $500 will
fund a unique project at the Excelsior Academy*. Excelsior only enrolls autistic stu-
dents and through this grant the students will experience real-world activities. Ariel and
Megin were excited and grateful to receive the funds.

The main speaker was Lynda Carson who reflected on her years of teaching in Ghana alongside her husband and a small
group from our area. Their organization is known as BASICS. BASICS International is committed to implementing programs
in Africa to empower individuals permanently not temporary. Lynda’s daughters had attended school in La Mesa and were
students of RoseAnne Goodrow. Lynda had beautiful photos of the school her group had refurbished and expanded in Ac-
cra, Ghana. She described the difficulties in keeping the government-paid teachers from year to year and she showed us a
solar-powered portable lamp that students could use for studying. They did not have electricity.

A highlight for our Gamma Chi members was the surprise attendance of Rubina Feroze Bhatti who was in town briefly for
meetings at USD. She related in private conversations her continued struggles in Pakistan. All of her staff have now been
released from government custody and Rubina appears to be safe. She appreciates and uses the school supplies we have sent
back with her in the past.

Joan Hosaka
*The Excelsior Way Mission:
To provide a safe and nurturing environment wherein students become literate, thinking, independent and productive citi-
zens.

Celebrate

Tri-Chapter Brunch—February 4, 2017


